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**E-HAPPENINGS DEADLINE 

& INFORMATION

Your co-operation would be greatly appreciated... Kindly 
submit your JPEG. or PNG format

Listing by TUESDAY
to be included in the E-Happening
that is E-mailed weekly on Friday.

 Please send all Listings completely copy ready
All submitted materials should be in JPEG or PNG format,

6" (576 pixels) wide, resolution 72 dpi. 

Include: Date & time / a BRIEF description,
and include in your jpeg any images

and contact info especially your website. 
Listings requiring editing may not be included. 

Please send to : gail@ptownchamber.com

 E Happenings are not intended as a continuous weekly advertising venue.
We do not send individual member listings out. 
We reserve the right to edit or omit any listings.

The Provincetown Chamber does not share our mailing lists.

 --------------------

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE REST OF THE STORY!

When you see the line below in the E-Happenings 

there is more [Message clipped]  View entire message

Be sure to click on it to to view 
the rest of the E-Happenings.



COVID-19 Provincetown Recap
This information is designed to keep you updated on
Town operations related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Thank you Morgan Clark and Jessica Kent

COVID Information is constantly being updated

Masks	S'll	Required	Indoors	In	Massachuse5s
Masks	will	s)ll	be	required	for	now	in	all	indoor	public	places,	at	all	events	and	outdoors	when
social	distancing	is	not	possible	in	Massachuse:s,	despite	new	guidance	from	the	Centers	from
Disease	Control	advising	fully	vaccinated	individuals	that	it's	safe	in	most	cases	to	stop	wearing	a
face	covering.
Gov.	Charlie	Baker's	office	issued	a	statement	on	Thursday	night	saying	the	governor	welcomed
the	new	health	guidelines	from	the	CDC	and	would	be	"upda)ng	Massachuse:s'	COVID
restric)ons	in	the	near	future."
"In	the	mean)me,	the	current	mask	order	remains	in	place.	The	Commonwealth	is	leading	the
na)on	in	the	vaccina)on	effort	and	the	Administra)on	will	con)nue	to	make	vaccines	available	to
everyone	who	lives,	works	or	studies	in	Massachuse:s,"	press	secretary	Sarah	Finlaw	said	in	a
statement.
The	next	step	in	reopening	is	scheduled	to	occur	on	May	29	when	gathering	limits	are	slated	to
climb	to	200	people	indoors	and	250	outdoors,	and	street	fes)vals,	bars	and	beer	gardens	will
reopen.	Baker	has	said	that	)meline	could	be	sped	up	depending	on	public	health	metrics.

The Board of Health and Select Board met regarding their local order.
Here are the outcomes:

Provincetown will follow the State’s Face Coverings Order, which will be relaxed for
some outdoor settings:
Face coverings will only be required outside in public when it is not possible to
socially distance, and at other times required by sector-specific guidance.
Face coverings will still be required at all times in indoor public places. Face
coverings will also continue to be required at all times at events, whether held
indoors or outdoors and whether held in a public space or private home, except for
when eating or drinking.
As of Friday, May 28, 2021, Provincetown’s local joint order will be fully rescinded
and the Town will follow state guidelines for all industries, except:
The section relating to outdoor dining shall remain in effect until 60 days after the
end of the State of Emergency

...........................................................................................................................................

Department of Labor Standards sector-specific safety standards
effective May 10 have been posted below:

https://www.mass.gov/service-details/covid-19-workplace-safety-measures-for-reopening 

*Indoor/outdoor events  https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-indoor-and-outdoor-
events
*Large capacity venues - https://www.mass.gov/doc/covid-19-sector-specific-safety-rules-for-large-capacity-venues-
permitted-to-open-to-the-public-in-phase-iv-of-the-commonwealths-re-opening-plan
*Restaurants - https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-restaurants#key-documents-for-
reopening-
*Retail - https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-retail-businesses#key-documents-for-reopening-
*Theater/performance venues - https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safety-standards-and-checklist-theaters-and-
performance-venues



*Updated guidance will be available from the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental
Affairs on Monday, May 10th. It will be sent to you and posted on this page:

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/executive-office-of-energy-and-environmental-affairs-eea-covid-19-guidance-documents

Regional Vaccination Clinic - May 17, 2021 in Eastham
The final Barnstable County Regional Vaccination Clinic to be held on the Outer Cape will be in Eastham on
Monday, May 17, 2021 (rain date: Friday, May 21, 2021) at the Little Creek Parking Lot (also known as the Coast
Guard Beach Shuttle Parking Area). There will be 500 doses of Johnson & Johnson vaccine. Register directly at
this link.

Provincetown’s COVID-19 Resource Guide
Provincetown’s COVID-19 Resource Guide has been updated for spring. Click here to access or print copies are
available at the Chamber Of Commerce.

Allergy Season is Here Washington Post’s article, “COVID-19 or Allergies?” offers more clarification on this topic.

Important Announcements Regarding Changes
to the COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic Registration Process

Barnstable County is transitioning to the new, state-run vaccine pre-registration system,
called Color. Here's what you need to know:

In order to get a first-dose vaccine appointment at one of our clinics, you must pre-register through the
Mass.gov website. Simply click the link below:

Pre-register for a COVID-19 vaccine appointment | Mass.gov

Barnstable County Department of Health and
Environment www.barnstablecountyhealth.org 



New edition!
The updated Provincetown COVID-19 Resource Guide 

is now available online!

Created by the Provincetown Health Department's "Meeting Needs"
coalition that includes town departments, non-profits, healthcare providers,

 and the faith-based community,
this guide was made for our community, by our community.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, people may need extra support and
there are many organizations that can offer assistance. 

This updated edition of the Provincetown COVID-19 Resource Guide 
features services and resources available to people living in Provincetown,
and is intended to help anyone facing food insecurity or housing instability,

needing financial support or unemployment assistance, 
or seeking access to mental health services. 

CLICK ON THE GUIDE TO ACCESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS



JOIN US TO CELEBRATE

The Debut of the New
Town Crier of Provincetown!

Tomorrow
Saturday, May 15th

@ High Noon
in Front of

Provincetown Town Hall

Welcome Daniel!

COMMUNITY RESPONDERS:
FIGHTING ALZHEIMER’S TOGETHER

DURING THE COVID PANDEMIC

Alzheimer’s is an irreversible disease without a cure. It affects 5.8 million people with and estimated 10-
15 thousand people on Cape Cod. Some of the ways to combat this disease is through increased
awareness, education, early diagnosis and access to available resources and support systems. As a
community and individuals, we can fight this devasting disease together.
Please join us for this free, virtual, four-part series beginning May 26,2021. A registration form is
attached. If you are unable to attend, pass it on to someone you know who could benefit from this
program.



I look forward to you joining us.
Eileen
Eileen Cabral, BSN, RN FCN, Parish Nurse
St. Peter the Apostle Church



Can You Help Us Find Housing For Our Summer Interns?
Dear Friend of the Center for Coastal Studies, 

I am reaching out to ask any of you who might be able to assist with housing a summer intern to
let us know.  

As you know, Cape Cod has a severe housing shortage, and this summer appears to be
particularly challenging. We have a fully-vaccinated intern scheduled to train with the Humpback
Whale Studies Program in June-July and another intern joining CCS programs during July-
September. Both need housing, one for the months of June and July, and the other for the
months of July, August, and September. Each would be able to make a contribution toward



months of July, August, and September. Each would be able to make a contribution toward
housing costs.

A venue in Provincetown or Truro would be ideal, but we would be interested to learn of
opportunities in Wellfleet and other Lower Cape towns in case we are able to arrange for
transportation. 

If you have an opportunity available, or know someone who might, please contact Jan Young
at 508-487-3622 x 104 or via email at jeyoung@coastalstudies.org. Jan is in the office on
Mondays and Wednesdays and checks messages regularly.

Thank you for your consideration, and thank you for all you do for the Center for Coastal Studies!

Sincerely,

Rich Delaney

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the latest news from the Center for Coastal Studies, and for a full
schedule of our events and activities, visit coastalstudies.org or

connect with us on social media.

DONATE

Habitat ReStore Fundraiser

Shed ticket can be purchase:
:https://www.restorecapecod.org/events

or at one of the Cape Cod ReStores:

In South Yarmouth: 28 Whites Path

In Falmouth: 805 Gifford St. Ext.

The winner will also receive a gift from
Cape Cod Winery, a Cape Cod Beach

chair, and a Kayak or Paddle Board tour
at Cape Cod Kayaks.

The 8x10 shed is on display at the
Falmouth ReStore.

Delivery is free anywhere on Cape Cod



The Cape Cod Technology Council, in partnership with EforAll Cape Cod, is offering a 6 class workshop
series entitled “Get Your Business Online” for 12 small businesses which will include online classroom
instruction and mentorship. Thanks to a grant from the Massachusetts Growth Capital Corporation, these
classes are being offered at no cost. Interested small business owners may apply online here.

Classes begin in May and will continue for six weeks (skipping memorial Day week).

In addition to the specific skills being offered, these classes help Cape Cod entrepreneurs build a
professional network and improve business know-how.

Entrepreneurs are facing additional challenges posed by COVID-19. This program is built specifically to
help small businesses hurt by the restrictions and closures resulting from COVID-19.

Cape Cod Technology

CARE for the Cape and Islands Seeks Proposals from
Lower or Outer Cape Area Tourism Nonprofits for CARE Day

We are currently seeking proposals for this year's CARE Day, an event that fosters an opportunity for local
businesses to help a local nonprofit with repairs or maintenance to its property. 

Each year CARE for the Cape & Islands invites volunteers from the business community to participate in a half-day
of service and education benefiting a local nonprofit. Previously held the first week of May during National Tourism
Week, in 2021 CARE Day will be held in late October.
CARE Day's purpose is two-fold: to benefit a local nonprofit tourism attraction through hands-on
volunteer service that helps repair or improve its infrastructure while also offering participants an opportunity to
learn more about CARE, its impact, and how one might support its efforts.
Director of CARE for the Cape and Islands Jill Talladay said, “CARE Day provides assistance and attention to a
deserving local, nonprofit. Participants feel a sense of accomplishment and often remark that they have not visited
the site before but will return again.”

This year's event is targeted to the Lower or Outer Cape area, however, other locations will be considered.
Previous CARE Days took place at Cape Wildlife Center, Waquoit Bay Reserve, Marconi Maritime Center, Cape
Cod Museum of Natural History, Nobska Light, and Long Pasture Wildlife Sanctuary. Volunteers assisted with



Cod Museum of Natural History, Nobska Light, and Long Pasture Wildlife Sanctuary. Volunteers assisted with
various activities, including painting, staining, gardening, and trail maintenance throughout the morning. The events
conclude with a presentation from the current year grant recipients, a tour of the facility, and lunch. Find more
information on previous events here: https://careforthecapeandislands.org/care-for-the-cape-day/

Requirements to host this event include:
The organization and location must be a non-profit in need of repairs.
Organization will provide a predetermined project list to the CARE staff – submitted with bid.
Organization will help to promote the event through their database - social media, email.
Post Event – the Organization will promote the work that was completed to promote CARE for the Cape &
Islands and its volunteers.

The deadline to apply is June 1, 2021. Additional details, the requirements and an application can be found
at https://careforthecapeandislands.wufoo.com/forms/r3idu230583flw/.

Interested parties should send any CARE Day questions to Jill Talladay
 jill@careforthecapeandislands.org or contact her by telephone to discuss at 508-760-8187.

CARE for the Cape Cod & Islands
Announces Cape Crusaders campaign

  “Cape Crusaders” A campaign to encourage children and their families to become superheroes by helping to
protect the natural environment and historical places of the region.
 “We realize that children are our future. If we can engage them and teach them the value of simple actions that
make a big difference, our world will be a better place.” explained Jill Talladay, CARE’s Founder and Director. “As
we work to raise further awareness of our fragile ecosystem we believe it is key to engage the community and for
all to take part in creating solutions to issues that threaten what we hold dear.”
The campaign was officially launched on Earth Day at the Cape Cod Children’s Museum. Visitors to the museum
will be able to participate in fun and educational activities that highlight issues of concern for our planet from 10AM-
1PM. Copies of the activity sheets will be provided to all children who attend along with a CARE decal. The activity
sheets may also be downloaded from CARE’s website https://careforthecapeandislands.org/cape-crusaders/

CARE	for	the	Cape	and	Islands	CARE	Seeks	Applica'ons
for	Second-Round	of	2021	Grants

For the second time this year, CARE for the Cape and Islands is accepting grant applications for projects that help
preserve and protect Cape & Islands’ natural environment, culture, and historical places. 
Each year CARE for the Cape and Islands seeks proposals from local nonprofits that fit within five themes: Carbon
Footprint Reduction, Environmental Stewardship, Food and Culture, and Infrastructure and Sense of Place. CARE
is dedicated to advancing ideas for small and innovative community-based projects and believes that many small
steps can bring the Cape community closer to long-term sustainability, protecting our fragile environment. 

Applications can be submitted April 30-May 31 and are open to all 501c3 nonprofit organizations in Cape Cod,
Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket. 
This is the first time CARE has accepted applications twice in one year. Grants typically range $1,000-2,000.
Interested parties may find criteria and an online application at https://careforthecapeandislands.org/project-criteria/

CARE for the Cape and the Islands gives preference to long-lasting projects, easily maintained, and that impact a
significant number of people. Projects should fit into one or more of the following categories:

Environmental Education
Environmental Stewardship
Infrastructure for Community Livability
Sense of place
Food and Culture
Reduce and Reuse 
Protection of the natural environment, cultural, and historical elements 

For a list of previous projects funded by CARE, visit https://careforthecapeandislands.org/projects-3/



For a list of previous projects funded by CARE, visit https://careforthecapeandislands.org/projects-3/

About CARE for the Cape Cod & Islands
CARE for the Cape & Islands™ was founded in 2012 as the Cape and Islands’ first travelers’ philanthropy initiative. CARE for
the Cape & Islands™ mission is to inspire stewardship to preserve and protect the natural environment, cultural and historical
treasures of Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket. CARE for the Cape & Islands educates and facilitates relationships
among travelers, businesses, local organizations, environmental initiatives, and residents. Working with travel industry
businesses, CARE creates opportunities for travelers to contribute to local efforts to promote long-term environmental
conservation and cultural heritage preservation. For more information: careforthecapeandislands.org
Contact:
Jill Talladay, Founder and Executive Director
jill@careforthecapeandislands.org
508-760-8187

The Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum (PMPM), will open for
the 2021 season on Saturday, May 15, 2021.

To maintain visitor and staff safety, PMPM will uphold established health and safety
protocols including limited capacity,  revised ticket purchase and booking

procedures, face covering requirements and updated or amended exhibitions.
To purchase tickets to the Provincetown Museum, please visit PMPM’s website: 

https://pilgrim-monument.secure.force.com/ticket.  

Open weekly, Saturday – Monday. Beginning the week of May 30, the Monument and
Museum will be open six days a week (closed on Tuesdays). Hours of operation will be
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The last admission time slot will be at 4:00 p.m. and the last climb
of the Monument will be at

4:15 p.m. Tickets for designated times can be purchased online through the PMPM website.
Tickets cost $18 for adults, $14 for seniors and teens, $8 for children ages 4 through 12.
Children 3 years of age or less are free. All tickets must be purchased with a credit card.  
Personal protective equipment (PPE) requirements: Museum staff and any visitors 2 years old
and over will be required to wear face coverings that cover their mouth and nose at all times
while inside the Museum and Monument. Masks will be available for purchase onsite. 
Capacity and distancing: Gallery capacity is controlled and restrooms have occupancy limits.
Patrons will be asked to follow the markers and move through the Museum in a single direction,
as well as remain six feet away from other guests. 
Enhanced cleaning: Museum staff will be regularly cleaning and sanitizing all areas of the
museum, including the exhibit halls, gift shop and restrooms. Sanitizing wipes and hand sanitizer
dispensers will be available throughout the Museum. 

To purchase tickets to the Provincetown Museum, please visit PMPM’s
website: https://pilgrim-monument.secure.force.com/ticket.  

Dear Friend of the Pilgrim Monument and
Provincetown Museum,

The fabric of our town is woven from strong and
resilient individuals looking for a better life.
Women’s History Month in March seemed like a



Women’s History Month in March seemed like a
perfect opportunity to gain insight and
perspective on some of the impactful and
strong women who have left their mark on
Provincetown. Who better to sit down with than
my mother and Aunt Kath to gather their stories

and memories on women leaders. 
While the stories they shared could have filled the pages of many volumes, I did my best to capture their
memories in the latest blog post in my series on PMPM’s website, “Stories I’ve heard.” 

In this informal retelling of history, Mom and Aunt Kath told me about Provincetown legends -- including
Alice O’Grady Joseph, Molly Benjamin, Josephine Del Deo, Cecelia Francis, Joy McNulty and Susan
Glaspell -- who’ve all left lasting legacies that bettered the Provincetown community.

These are just some of the incredible women who have shaped Provincetown. Know other Provincetown
women in history or now that we forgot? Add them to the comments section and keep their story alive.

Thank you for being a friend of the museum. We look forward to seeing you at PMPM
this spring!

Stay safe and be well,
Courtney Hurst
President, Board of Trustees
Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum

BAY STATE CRUISE FAST FERRY
May 16 - October 11, 2021

SCHEDULES AND FARES

Bay State Cruise Company has served the route the longest of all the Companies
that have served Provincetown since the 1800s.

https://baystatecruisecompany.com/



Visit our website

Saturday, May 1st kicks off our 51st
season at Martha's Vineyard! 

Martha’s Vineyard is a magical place with
beautiful beaches, rich cultural life,

abundant history and breathtaking views.
The 100 square miles of this island are
home to six unique, distinctly different
towns. As the only mid-Cape departure

point to the Vineyard,
 we offer daily service from May through
October. we offer daily service from May

through October. We offer daily service from
May through October.

The Steamship Authority Accepting Entries for 2021
“Sail into Imagination” Art Contest

Local K-12 Students Invited to Submit Original Artwork
The Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority (SSA) is accepting entries for its
sixth annual “Sail into Imagination” art contest for students in grades K‐12 living on Cape Cod, Martha’s
Vineyard and Nantucket, and in Fairhaven and New Bedford.
Thirteen prize winners will be selected. The winning artwork will be featured in a 2022 Steamship
Authority calendar and will be displayed on the Steamship’s website and select ferries. Gift cards for Steamship
Authority passenger travel will also be awarded to the 13 student winners.
“By tapping into the imaginations of local student artists and encouraging them to share their vision
of traveling aboard our ferries, we have a wonderful opportunity to showcase these artistic interpretations inspired 
by growing up by the sea,” said Kimberlee McHugh, director of marketing for the SSA.

Students are invited to submit entries through the mail or by dropping their submissions at Steamship Authority
terminals no later than June 1, 2021. Entries submitted by U.S. Mail may be directed to the SSA’s Marketing
Department at 509 Falmouth Road, Suite 1C, Mashpee, MA 02649. Winners will be announced
on  the Steamship Authority’s website in late June.

For official contest rules, entry instructions or to download a Contest Entry/Release Form, visit:
 www.steamshipauthority.com/sailintoimagination



MAY HAPPENINGS & EVENTS



This event is free to all who would like to attend.
However, for those who are able, we ask that you
please consider making a tax-deductible donation.

$1000+ - Director's Circle
$500+ - Benefactor

$250+ - Friend
$100+ - Patron

$25+ - Supporter 

May 22 & 23, 2021
Monumental Yard Sale Weekend

Town-wide residential & commercial yard sale weekend.
One person’s trash is another person’s treasure!

More ...

COVID-19 and Your Cognitive Health:
Challenges and Strategies for
Re-integrating Post-Pandemic

Free Virtual Workshop
Offered by The Alzheimer’s Family Support Center

On Monday, May 24 from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m., the Alzheimer’s Family Support Center (AFSC) will present
a free virtual workshop entitled “COVID-19 and Your Cognitive Health: Challenges and Strategies for
Re-integrating Post-Pandemic”. Dr. Molly Perdue, PhD, Executive Director of the AFSC, will be the
presenter.
 
By any measure it's been an unprecedented year for all of us. And while it's clearly too early to celebrate



By any measure it's been an unprecedented year for all of us. And while it's clearly too early to celebrate
an end to COVID-19, many are beginning to think about life after the pandemic: what it will look like, what
it will feel like, and how we will endeavor to re-enter the world that shut down so abruptly in March of
2020.

In this 90-minute Zoom workshop, Dr. Perdue will discuss cognitive challenges posed by the isolation,
loneliness, and anxiety of life during COVID-19, unraveling the past year and finding ways to
maintain cognitive health as we move forward. The workshop is suitable for professional as well as family
caregivers, people living with early cognitive loss, and any interested members of the community.

COVID-19 and Your Cognitive Health:
Challenges and Strategies for Re-integrating Post-Pandemic

Dr. Molly Perdue, MS, PhD
Monday, May 24, 1:30-3:00 p. m. via Zoom

Registration is required. To register email info@capecodalz.org or call 508-896-5170. Please
provide your name, the names of those who will be joining you, your phone number and email address,
and the physical address you will be attending from. If you need assistance with Zoom, please call or
email at least one day prior to the workshop and an AFSC staffer will schedule a time to walk you
through.

###
The Alzheimer’s Family Support Center of Cape Cod provides an array of free, comprehensive services
to the Cape’s Alzheimer’s/dementia community. Call (508) 896-5170; email support@capecodalz.org; or

visit our website: www.alzheimerscapecod.org

JUNE HAPPENINGS & EVENTS





In-Person and Virtual walkers are welcome.

Interested in walking, creating a team, or joining an existing team? Follow this link

Are you unable to attend the event but would still like to donate? Follow this link

Would you like to sponsor HPC during our 30th Anniversary year?
View our sponsorship packet here

PASSES FOR LIVE PIFF SCREENINGS ARE HERE
All festival film screenings and events will be reserved in advance with e-tickets
and limited seating for a safe and environmentally responsible festival. 

Due to reduced capacity health guidelines, seating is extremely limited. Live
Screenings will SELL OUT! 

DON’T WAIT! Buy a pass or become a PFS member for an exclusive opportunity to
reserve your tickets to live festival screenings starting May 17th — two weeks
before tickets become available to the public on June 1st.

BUY A PASS BECOME A MEMBER



more ...

JULY & AUGUST EVENTS



ONGOING EVENTS, PROGRAMS, ETC.



Upcoming Workshops
Register Here for upcoming events

Creative Marketing on a Shoestring Budget
Monday, May 24 | 2 - 4 p.m. ET

Managing Funds and Funding
Friday, June 11 | 2 - 4 p.m. ET

Panel Discussion: Navigating These Uncertain Times
Friday, June 18 | 2 - 4 p.m. ET

Successful Small Business Pricing Strategies
Monday, June 28 | 2 - 4 p.m. ET

SBA Updates

2021 MEMBER OPENINGS & UPDATES!



DOLPHIN FLEET WHALE WATCH
“BEST WHALE WATCH: FLUKES DOWN,

THE DOLPHIN FLEET.”
– Rolling Stone Magazine

BOOK A TRIP

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED!

Whale watch trips are typically 3-4 hours. We suggest our guests arrive around an hour prior to trip time.

If you purchased your tickets online, that is also your boarding pass! You can get in line to board and present your
print out to scan. If you do not have your print out, tickets are available for pick-up in our office in Lopes Square
(307 Commercial St., Provincetown)
or at our ticket booth on MacMillan Pier. Upon arrival, give them your last name and Booking Confirmation number.

We operate rain or shine! Trip cancellations are typically based on wind and wave conditions. We still go out if it is
raining as long as the conditions are safe. If your trip is canceled due to inclement weather or sea conditions a full
refund will be issued if you
are unable to reschedule your trip.

All employees and passengers are required to wear masks on the vessel.
For the time being, you will not be allowed to bring coolers, food, or beverages onboard (the only exception is
infant needs). Please note the galley is CASH ONLY.
If you are experiencing any COVID-19 related symptoms, you will not be allowed to board. We disinfect boats after
every trip including all handrails on the ramps. We have added hand sanitizer stations and our normal capacity will
be capped so social distancing can be maintained.
For more information, please visit our COVID-19 Policies here.



For more information, please visit our COVID-19 Policies here.

Happy spring!

Raw Bar Happy Hour Thursday –
Sunday 2:00-4:30

Dinner Nightly from 5:31pm
Reservations suggested

We hope to see y’all soon!

More ...



More ...

Gale Force Bikes
Rental, Sales and Service

Bring your bicycle in for a tune-up or stop by and
see our selection of new Cannondale, Schwinn,
iZip, Diamondback and GT bikes. Unfortunately
due to the pandemic we do not have any USED

bicycles for sale at this time, but we do have a few
NEW bicycles for sale.

 
Gale Force Bikes

144 Bradford St EXTENSION
(corner of West Vine)

508-487-4849
www.galeforcebikes.com

BOOK A WALKING TOUR

This winter I've been busy planning for the
upcoming summer season. I'm reopening in April
with COVID-compliant practices. I've got new
experiences lined up for you and tons of travel tips
& tricks coming your way...

New Walking Tour!By popular demand, I'm
adding walking tours to the mix in 2021. It's the
same great insider experience, just on foot. The
walking tour will focus on the town center, with a 2-
mile loop that we'll walk in about 90 minutes.



Pilgrim House



Our Community Partners program is FREE to join.
Simply email us at info@pprta.org



Farmers' Market Nutrition Incentive Programs Support local farmers, your health and the Cape’s economy!
1. The Healthy Incentive Program (HIP) SNAP card holders receive an immediate refund on their card for each
dollar spent on fruits & vegetables purchased directly from participating farmers. Monthly limits of $40-80 depend
upon family size. Available directly through authorized vendors at most farmers markets. 2. Bonus Match Programs
SNAP card holders, or recipients of WIC or Senior Discount Coupons, receive a matching bonus (depending on
initial spending) of up to $10 in produce tokens at the Market Info Table. At the Provincetown, Truro, Wellfleet,
Orleans & Falmouth Farmers’ Markets
3. Project Gratitude Veterans receive $10 in tokens at the Market Info Table that can be used to purchase fruits &
vegetables, supporting local farmers. Orleans, Truro & Provincetown Farmers’ Markets
4. Fresh Kids' Awards Children participating in select Sustainable CAPE Farmer-in-the-School programs receive
$10 worth of redeemable awards to purchase fresh fruits and vegetables at certain farmers' markets. Truro and
Wellfleet Farmers' Markets
5. Fruit & Vegetable Prescriptions Fruit & Vegetable Prescription programs are a collaboration between
Sustainable CAPE & participating physician offices.
Future programming will be announced. FARMERS’ MARKET INFO

Provincetown Educational Farmers’ Market
Saturdays: May 22 – October 30, 2021

9am-1pm

Truro- June-Aug, Mon 8-12

FARMERS’ MARKET INFO:
Orleans- Year round, Sat Winter 11a-1p, Regular Season 8a-12p

Wellfleet- May-Oct, Wed 8-12
Brewster -June-Sept, Wed 3p-6p

Falmouth- May-October, Thurs 12-5

MORE INFO ...

MEMBER ART EVENTSMEMBER ART EVENTS
Music, Theater, Film, Paint, Exhibits, Words, Etc.



"The Covid Carnival" complete with fuzzy brains, daring knife tosses, rabbit holes, exhilaration, and fear...is coming
to the Bowersock Gallery!

This death-defying show will take you on harrowing rides conjured by the minds of artists who share
their perspectives on pandemic life. So laugh, cry, cringe, groan, scream, and relate...it's all here. 

"The Covid Carnival" opens Memorial Day weekend, May 28th through June 15th, 2021 at Bowersock Gallery, 373
Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA. The show's online, multiple platform opening runs 5;15 to 5:30 pm, just
before the in-gallery, live person event which runs 7 to 9 pm. 

"It's been a whopper of a year - and counting. Each of us has a story and take on what we've been through and are
affected differently, with great contrasts," founding Curator Steve Bowersock says. "For many artists a coping
mechanism has been to hit the studio double-time, attempting to escape while simultaneously exploring. This show
shares the results of those many hours squirreled away."

The "Covid Carnival" exhibit certainly runs the gamut. There are artists who've created peaceful, quiet places
attempting to center their realities, and others who've created snapshots of tumultuous times. Many dove right in
and just got messy expressing the mix of emotions, swift changes, and twisted states of mind. 

This collection includes 2 and 3D works, representational, realism, abstract, expressionism, and fantasy. There is
the silly, frivolous, the serious and strained of the mental states, created snapshots of a moment or an emotion
- all representational, fantastical, and narrative

Julie Beck takes a trip down the rabbit hole with a meticulously detailed realist oil. Jeanne' McCartin's sculpted
3D painting addresses defying the odds. Jeffrey Fitzgerald's paintings explore emotional reactions, while Brian
DiNicola captures a moment in a nurse's reality. 

Gretchen Woodman took to her studio to mull all she's forfeited to the pandemic. Her painting depicts a snorkeling
ostrich, head buried in cool, calm waters, fish-gazing. The fantastical scene is composed of "happy" blues and
turquoise, soothing browns, and warm yellows.

"It's been a long year and Covid took so many freedoms, including our annual winter trip to Florida," Woodman
says. "This image is a kind of substitute for the inability to get there. It's my way of bringing the sunshine and
an underwater environment unaffected by Covid, straight to me." 

Other prolific artists spilling reactions across their canvases include: Stanka Kordic, Terry Rafferty, and Todd
Kramer.

"It's not often an exhibit is so immediate to the collective experience, something we can all relate to on multiple
levels. But we've all been in this extraordinary time, together and individually," Bowersock says. "And as a
collection of expression, 'Covid Carnival' offers it all." 

CASTLE HILL ANNOUNCES THE 2021 SUMMER PROGRAM

Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill is back! This summer will look a bit
different: less classes, smaller classes, virtual classes, and in person
classes, masked and socially distanced. Castle Hill takes Covid-19
precautions very seriously, centering the health and safety of our faculty,
students and community in all that we do. Through this past year, Castle
Hill fostered development and connection within our community in brand
new ways. We will continue to learn, grow and adapt our programming to
best serve our audience within an ever-changing landscape.
This Spring and Summer, we are asking all students & faculty be
vaccinated when possible, with the clear exception of children and those

medically unable to be vaccinated. Class sizes are reduced from the usual ten to six or eight depending



medically unable to be vaccinated. Class sizes are reduced from the usual ten to six or eight depending
on location. During a given week, we will be running 3 workshops at each campus and will also continue
to offer virtual workshops (4 per week). We will be cleaning between each class and keeping all state
mandated protocols in place. The Clay Studio will move outdoors to give everyone plenty of space to
move around.

CLICK BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION

The VIRTUAL 14th International Encaustic Conference June 5 & 6 Click to  REGISTER TODAY

ON LINE WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

ON CAMPUS WORKSHOPS

JOIN-GIVE

ALL SUMMER WORKSHOPS

VISIT THE VIRTUAL
GALLERIES

Castle Hill Author Talks (CHAT) with Patrick Radden Keefe
May 19 at 6 pm: Patrick Radden Keefe,

EMPIRE OF PAIN: THE SECRET HISTORY OF THE SACKLER DYNASTY

The Sackler name adorns the walls of many storied institutions: Harvard, the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Oxford, the Louvre. They are one of the richest families in the world, known for their lavish donations to
the arts and sciences. The source of the family fortune was vague, however, until it emerged that the

Sacklers were responsible for making and marketing Oxycontin,
a blockbuster painkiller that was a catalyst for the opioid crisis.

Empire of Pain is a masterpiece of narrative reporting and writing,
exhaustively documented and ferociously compelling.



REGISTER NOW

BERTA WALKERS FACEBOOK PAGE



BERTA WALKERS FACEBOOK PAGE

Visit the exhibition here!

NEW SUMMER
MUSEUM SCHOOL

WORKSHOPS

EXHIBITIONS YOUTH SUMMER
PROGRAMMING



Tickets Are Now On Sale

TICKETS are $30.00 per concert

Both concerts in South Yarmouth & Cotuit will sell out so please
purchase your tickets today

Note: Due to Covid-19, there won't be a concert in Provincetown in 2021,
back in 2022

A portion of the proceeds from the festival are donated to worthy causes including Jazz in the Schools on Cape
Cod. The Provincetown Jazz Festival™ is a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Nonprofit Corporation

Jazz Festival website



READING CHALLENGE
Suggested Books Over 500 Pages

Need something to keep you calm and distracted while you’re waiting for the vaccine? Sometimes it’s
good to get lost in a really long book. Each of these great reads is over 500 pages! (And that happens to be

one of the categories in the 2020 Provincetown Library Reading Challenge…)

Haven't joined the Reading Challenge yet? 
Join the adventure at any time by emailing Nan Cinnater at ncinnater@clamsnet.org 

or by joining on Facebook.



BOOKS LIBRARY EVENTS FUN THINGS TO DO
FROM HOME

	The	Provincetown	Theater’s	Playhouse	in	the	Parking	Lot	
will	be	its	own	magical	experience	for	all	who	have	longed

to	return	to	the	Provincetown	Theater.	More	...

Click Here to Purchase Tickets

Neptune

Christening this special open-air venue on June 17 thru 19
will be Neptune, a dazzling new one-man play written by and
starring Timothy DuWhite (pictured). As penned by this
young member of the Emerging Writers Group of New York’s
Public Theater, Neptune takes us on a joyous and moving
journey of being Black and Gay in America today.

The Cake

Next up, we’re excited to be producing the Cape Cod
premiere of the new romantic comedy The Cake by Bekah
Brunstetter, one of the creators of the NBC hit “This is
Us.” Playing Mondays – Thursdays, June 28 thru July
22, The Cake stars P’town’s own Jen Cabral (pictured) as a
devout Baptist baker in the Deep South who’s been asked to
bake the cake for the wedding of her deceased best friend’s
daughter — to another woman. The Cake also stars
Vanessa Rose & Jackie Marino-Thomas as the newly
engaged couple, and as Della’s loving onstage husband,
we’ve lassoed in Ian Leahy (Jen’s loving offstage husband).

The Glass Menagerie

Finally, from August 2 thru September 2, our Playhouse in
the Parking Lot season is honored to be bringing home the
Tennessee Williams classic The Glass Menagerie. As many
lovers of Williams may know, it was while living in



lovers of Williams may know, it was while living in
Provincetown in the summer of 1944 that he finished his first
draft of The Glass Menagerie. The following spring the future
Pulitzer Prize winner’s family story of love, loss, and letting
go debuted on Broadway, and changed the American
Theater forever. With our production under the stars this
summer, we’ll unleash Williams’ timeless voice into the Outer
Cape night from which his masterpiece was born.

Bart Weisman Jazz
Live Music on Cape Cod:

Friday: Dennis Flaherty
(vocals) in Hyannis

Sunday: Jazz Jam Cape Cod
Returns to Hyannis

17th Annual Provincetown
Jazz Festival August 2 & 16 CLICK HERE FOR ALL PUBLIC

PERFORMANCES

Payomet.org

Payomet Launches
Open Arms

Music Series with
Aurelio Martinez



TICKETS & INFO

We are thrilled to be announcing this season’s Hawthorne Barn Residents. This
is our most ambitious class to date—and while we can’t (yet) welcome all of you
back into the Barn in person, this May and June we’ll be able to share a series
of virtual events, as well as a number of "pop-ups" throughout the region. 



of virtual events, as well as a number of "pop-ups" throughout the region. 
 
Meanwhile, please join me in welcoming our Season 8 residents! We are
excited to host eight residencies that celebrate the intersection of social justice
and the arts: Elizabeth James Perry and Patricia James Perry employ traditional
and contemporary indigenous techniques from the Aquinnah
Wampanoag; Jeffrey Yasuo Mansfield is an architect who explores the

commonalities among deaf spaces, internment, and the pandemic; Raymond Antrobus is an award-
winning English-Jamaican poet; Chanel Thervil is an arts educator whose work celebrates Black
joy; Maynard Monroe uses text-based artworks to challenge assumptions and ignite conversation; Brian
Vines shows us the power of community journalism; and Shaina Feinberg is a multitalented writer,
director, and performer.

You can read more about this season’s residencies in this week’s Provincetown Banner and on our
website you can preregister for the free classes and lectures we’ll be offering beginning mid-May.

Meanwhile, please do take this opportunity to remember what makes Twenty Summers such an
important institution in Provincetown and beyond. This year has been hard for us all—and especially for
those of us who rely on arts funding to stay afloat. Twenty Summers has therefore made a commitment to
more than double our artist honoraria in support of our creative colleagues. To do so, we’ve launched a
fundraising campaign with a goal of raising $100,000 by the end of the season.
 
If you have been a member in the past, if you’ve ever experienced the light of the Barn, please consider
contributing today.

Thank you for your support,

Aziz Isham
Executive Director, Twenty Summers

Renew your Twenty Summers Membership

Don't miss your last chance to become a 2021 Member and help us build our first
season of programing beyond the Barn this summer and fall. There are only a

handful of Memberships left so don't wait. 
Stand by for exciting news coming your way the end of the May.

– The Twenty Summers Team

Visit our website



RENT WATERS EDGE CINEMA WITH YOUR FLOCK
AND MAKE OUR HOME YOUR OWN

Concessions and alcohol available. Please allow 7 days advanced notice for reservation dates. Waters
Edge Cinema COVID-19 policies must be adhered to at all times.

For more information, please contact the Provincetown Film Society office
at 508-487-3456 (FILM) or email heidi@ptownfilm.org

provincetownfilm.org/cinema

2021 OSCAR NOMINATED SHORTS

Clippings,
Newsletters

and
Happenings

Camp Lightbulb
Camp Lightbulb returns to physical camps this July with three weeks in Provincetown.

It's all in time for our tenth-anniversary summer celebration. Camp Lightbulb celebrates LGBTQ+
youth, aged 14 to 18, with magical summer camp experiences filled with fun, pride, community, friends,

support, self-discovery, and memories to last a lifetime.
After a year of quarantine, our return is more important than ever but comes with added costs to

keep every camper safe. If you have extra to give, we need your help to support our safe
summer. Please consider making a $250 donation to help us buy 25 rapid covid tests. 

Magaret Cho will join our Born This Way Camp on June 5 to kick off Pride Month
For more information on Camp Lightbulb, please reply to this email or visit our website.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Single Women’s Weekend Change

Due to a number of reasons related to the Covid pandemic, we made the
decision to move Single Women’s Weekend to October 13-16, 2021.

We’ve had unprecedented interest in Single Women’s Weekend this year,



We’ve had unprecedented interest in Single Women’s Weekend this year,
and are very excited about that. We look forward to greeting those women in

October and facilitating new friendships and connections.

.......................................................

Click for May 2021 UUMH Newsletter

Provincetown COA Newsletter

Arts Foundation of Cape Cod

Provincetown
Chamber of Commerce

PtownChamber.com
h:ps://www.facebook.com/PtownChamber

Provincetown Chamber of Commerce

Mail: PO Box 1017, Street: 307 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657




